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In this issue of Immunity, Dong et al. (2009) describe the protein crystal structure heterodimer of tapasin and
ERp57, which helps visualize the function of these proteins in loading of peptide antigens onto MHC class I
molecules as part of the peptide loading complex within the endoplasmic reticulum.Viruses and cancer cells are invisible
to cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) until
their constituent distinguishing proteins
have been processed into short peptides
and presented by MHC class I molecules
(MHC I). Avoiding the selection of weak-
binding peptides that fall off MHC I at
the cell surface is a crucial event for the
initiation of a CTL response and thence
the timely destruction of virus-infected or
malignant cells. Precisely how the judi-
cious choice of peptide cargo for MHC I
is achieved in the endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) is not known, but the long-awaited
structure of the tapasin-ERp57 hetero-
dimer solved by Dong et al. (2009) in this
issue of Immunity will undoubtedly help
things along.
For a protein receptor such as MHC I,
selecting a strong over a weak ligand
from a complex mixture would seem a
trivial task that is governed by the law of
mass action. Except that in the ER, it is
unlikely that receptor and ligand exist
under conditions where equilibrium bind-
ing would prevail. In fact, we know that if
MHC class I is prevented from binding to
cofactors in the ER (by introducing point
mutations in the MHC I heavy chain), it is
unable to select a high-affinity peptide
cargo. Consequently, it is transported to
the cell surface bound to peptides with a
fast off-rate, presumably because statisti-
cally these dominate the pool of ligands
available to MHC I in the ER (Lewis and
Elliott, 1998). The cofactor responsible
for the selective binding thus implied is
tapasin, which along with the oxidore-
ductase ERp57, calreticulin, and possibly
protein disulphide isomerase (PDI), form
a complex with the peptide transporter
associated with antigen presentation
(TAP) called the peptide-loading complex
(PLC) to which newly assembled MHC I
molecules bind in the ER. Preferential
binding of low-affinity peptide cargo toMHC I in the absence of an association
with the PLC suggests that peptide selec-
tion in the ER, rather than being under
thermodynamic control, is more of a
one-stop shop (or at least governed by
binding on-rate), and that some form of
cargo editing is therefore required for
functional antigen presentation to occur.
Tapasin has been shown to edit the
peptide cargo of MHC I according to
peptide half life: promoting the binding
of slow off-rate peptides over fast off-
rate peptides, thereby ‘‘returning’’ the
process of peptide selection in the ER
from kinetic to thermodynamic control
(Howarth et al., 2004).
In order to understand the molecular
mechanism of this function, structural
data have been intensively sought by
many laboratories over the past 10 years
for both tapasin and its presumed
client—a ‘‘peptide-free’’ MHC I molecule.
Key to the current colossal success was
the discovery by Cresswell’s group that
tapasin forms a semistable disulphide-
bonded heterodimer with ERp57, which
affords the complex both structural and
functional stability (Dick et al., 2002). By
mutating cysteine 90 in the catalytic site
of ERp57 to alanine, Dong et al. (2009)
prevented the disulphide exchange reac-
tion that would normally release tapasin
from ERp57, thereby increasing both yield
and stability of the complex sufficient for
protein crystallography.
The structure shows tapasin as an
L-shaped molecule with a membrane-
proximal immunoglobulin (Ig) domain as
predicted from the primary structure and
a unique N-terminal domain comprising
three stacked b sheets. ERp57 comprises
four thioredoxin domains that adopt
a U-shape like other members of the
protein family such as PDI. The a and a0
domains bind to the N-terminal domain
of tapasin via equivalent surfaces likeImmunitya staple, though only the a domain forms
a disulphide bond (with C95 in tapasin).
Given the similarity between ERp57 and
PDI at the interacting surface, it is not
immediately clear why tapasin binds
selectively to the former, but Dong et al.
(2009) make the observation that speci-
ficity could reside in the a-a0 interdomain
distance of each with the shorter distance
in PDI being unable to bridge the two
binding sites. This suggests too that the
ability of tapasin to bind covalently to the
a-catalytic site of ERp57 and not other
ER thioreductases is a direct conse-
quence of its ability to share a larger
protein-protein interface with it, almost
as if the mixed disulphide were a happy
accident arising from an evolved protein-
protein interface. It is perhaps significant
therefore that in birds, thecysteine atposi-
tion 95 that forms this bond is absent in
tapasin, implying redundancy of function
in an alternatively evolved system.Which-
ever way, the current structure suggests
that the contribution of ERp57 to MHC I
assembly is less likely to be as an
oxidoreductase. It may be, as the authors
suggest, that ERp57 aids the recruitment
of calreticulin-bound MHC I molecules to
the PLC, by virtue of a specific binding
site in theb0 domainof ERp57,whichbinds
to the tip of the P domain of calreticulin—
althoughwhen this bindingsite ismutated,
class I assembly and peptide loading are
still observed (our unpublished data).
But the paper is not just structure—by
meansof a heroicmutagenesis campaign,
the authors have gone a long way to
narrowing the structure-function gap by
identifying functional hotspots. The most
pertinent of these reside in a surface that
is conserved across species and are
in or around a groove formed between
beta-strands 9 and 10 and a long loop
joining strands 4 and 5. How this might
advance our understanding of tapasin30, January 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1
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model that the authors build of the sub-
complex of the PLC-comprising tapasin,
ERp57, MHC I, and calreticulin (with the
structure of the lastmodeledon the crystal
structure of its ortholog calnexin). This
structure brings together a region of the
alpha 2 domain of MHC I that is known
(by site-directed mutagenesis [Lewis and
Elliott, 1998]) to interact with tapasin with
the newly identified functional hotspot.
Such an alignment also brings a second
tapasin-binding region in the alpha 3
domain of MHC I close to the surface of
the membrane-proximal Ig-like domain
of tapasin.
Our current understanding of peptide
loading by MHC I molecules is that cargo
editing is actually an intrinsic property of
the MHC I peptide-binding groove whose
relative efficiency depends on the chemi-
cal nature of the amino acids that line
a deep pocket (called the F pocket, see
Figure 1) at one end of the peptide-binding
groove that accommodates theC terminus
and C-terminal amino acid side chain of
the bound peptide. Thus, some MHC
alleles edit well and are minimally depen-
dent on tapasin for efficient loading
whereas others are critically dependent,
and this difference can reside in changes
at just one or two amino acids in the
F pocket (e.g., residues 114 or 116 [Wil-
liams et al., 2002]). The structural basis
for this difference is not apparent from
crystal structures of tapasin-dependent
and -independent alleles, but may reside
in the protein dynamics of each.Molecular
dynamicssimulation (MDS)ofpeptide-free
MHC I show mobility of the short alpha 2
helix and consequent ‘‘opening’’ of the
F pocket consistent with a ‘‘venus flytrap’’
Figure 1. Tapasin Assisting Peptide Loading of MHC Class I
The structure of tapasin:ERp57 is consistent with a model for peptide loading of MHC I in which tapasin
(depicted by the hand) binds to the MHC I peptide-binding groove around the short alpha-2 helix, thereby
stabilizing a structural intermediate in which binding of the C terminus of potential peptide ligands is facil-
itated by ‘‘opening’’ the F-pocket (left). Peptide exchange with this intermediate might also be enhanced
resulting in the ‘‘editing’’ of peptide cargo that is loaded ontoMHC I. Upon forming a semistable encounter
complex involving successful docking of the peptide C terminus with the F-pocket, a conformational
change may be initiated in the peptide-binding groove, resulting in the release of MHC I from tapasin
(right). Loading of MHC I with peptides may involve several iterations of this process as it recycles
between the ER and the cis-Golgi network.2 Immunity 30, January 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.model for peptide loading. Moreover,
tapasin-dependent and -independent
MHC I alleles give different (simulated)
dynamic signatures (Sieker et al., 2008)
that are in line with a model in which tapa-
sin stabilizes a conformational interme-
diate of the MHC I molecule that is more
‘‘open’’ and allows the rapid exchange of
peptides. Thus, by accelerating the off-
rate of all peptides that form an encounter
complex with MHC I, selectivity in the ER
is restored. Prolonged occupancy of the
F pocket by peptide may induce a confor-
mational changeandstabilize the ‘‘closed’’
conformation long enough for the pepti-
de:MHC I complex to be released from
tapasin. It will be fascinating to know
whether any of the ensemble of interme-
diate structures generated by molecular
dynamics simulation of peptide-free
MHC I molecules docksmore comfortably
with the tapasin structure than thepeptide-
bound form, which we know to be a poor
substrate for tapasin. Such indirect
evidence would markedly strengthen the
idea that MHC I function depends critically
on its ability to undergo dynamic
rearrangements as has been shown for
other protein-protein interactions and
enzyme catalysis.
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